


This is QUX report cm the ~~oncmfc and ent~~c’rrntentali 
impact uf natural gas curtaiP.enta during tk winter sf 
1975-76. This regar t repress:nts the first of a two-part 
study that you requested tn your letter 0% July 26, 1975. 

The second part of the study-m. msessmen t uf the 
various impact3 that would result from ~1 decision to 
daraqulatc the price of fnterstate natural qas--will be 
covered in a separate report. 
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EfGKGb?IC &ID E13LIROhltiEr:TXL 
IWA&T OF rdATUI?AL GAS 
CURTAILHENTS DURING THE 
kIsiTER OF 1975-76 
Federal Power Cosmissicn 
Federal Enerczy kdnicistration 

i3ecause of shortages of natff rsl gas I the Federal ~?ower 
Coazzission is projecting major curtailments by inter- 
state pipeline companies during the 1975-76 winter 
season. The total amount curtailed for the period 
Aprfl 1975 through Harch 1956 is expected to be 3.2 
trillion cubic feet. (See pp* 1 and 3.) 

This is about 45 percent more than the 2.2 trilliem 
‘cubic feet curtailed during the same months in 6979-75. 
(See p. 3.) GAO was asked to assess the social, eco- 
nom ic, an4 environmental consequences of this cur tt il- 
ment, prticularly as it applies to icjustry. (See 
PO 1.1 

GAO concentrated its work in eight States--Ohio, Penn- 
sylvenia, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, 
North L’arol ina, and South Carolina. These, accard ing to 
Commission 2nd federal Energy Administration data, wogld 
be among the ~st severely affected by this winter’s 
gas shor%qes. They receive 68 percent of their tctal 
interstate supply from four interstate pipelines that 
were projecting major curtailment increases in 1975-76 
over amounts curtailed in prior years. (See p. 3.) 

Natural qas consumption fn this eight-State area in 
1974 totaled about 3.3 trillion cubic feet--nearly 15 
percent of all gas consumed. Gas curtailments amounted 
to 550 billion cubic feet, or 25 percent of all gas cur- 
tailed, witn an additional 384 billion cubx feet pro- 
jected for curtailment in 1975-76. These States h;ge 
many industrialized areas which consume large amounts of 
gas and which employ B large prcentage of the States ’ 
total, labor force. (See pp. 8 and 9.) 

GAG did not identify any broad areas of projected unem- 
ployment or widespread shutdowns of industrial operations 
due to the curtailment. However, unseasonably cold 
weather early in the winter and/or a shortage of alter- 
native fuels could result in these conditions’ occurring. 
GAO did identify some localized areas, including southern 
New.Jersey and parts of North Carolina, that would. be 
severely impacted economically if curtailment levels 
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cone a%o~t and nr 2lternative fuel supplies are not 
available. {Se% -p. 13.1 

The Pe%eral Enerw~ Adnfnistration told LRO that, qener- 
ally, afternat~-Ga tueis, such as orl cc proPane, wauld Isl 
available but 2~ three to four tines the cost of natural 
gas. It appfzarsr therefore, that, under notmal weather 
conditions, the zst important economic impact of the 
gas curtailrents will be in terms of higher industry- 
oprrat.inq cc5ts causeb by the increased fuel costs. The 
industries plaza to pass oa these increased costs to the 
consuixtr wherevrc possible. (See 9~. 13 and 14.) 

Pndustrial firns i,?, the eight-State area that expecr to 
be severely effected by ?as curtailments generally fall 
into one of five standard industrial classifications: 
food and kindred products; textile mill products: chem- 
icals am5 alli& ~:oducts; stone, clay, glass, and con- 
crete praaucts; anti primry metal industries. (See 
p. 30,) Certain industries will be more severely af- 
fected t&n otners because they are unable to use non- 
gaseous alternative fuelis, Par example, the glass, 
chemical and textile industries require a minimum per- 
centage of natural gas of propane drs a process foef or 
as feedstock. (See p. 13.) 

Government aqcncies responsible for energy programs cuc- 
rently are teki~ steps to identify, and alleviate where 
possible, the impact resulting from natural gas coitail- 
ments. Federal Energy Administration regulations are 
being relaxed r% that alternative fuels, such as propane 
ap.0 butane, can be :npott& and used. (See ?* 42.) The 
Federal Power CorUrission has authorized cettafn indus- 
trial users to contract directly with gas producers and, 
therefore, tap intrastate gas supplies for interstate 
use. (See p* 36.1 

. 

The use of fuel other than natural gas will have some im- 
pact on air quality, but the specific effect has not been 
de ternined. The Environmental Protection Agency and 
Federal Power Commission have done little to assess this 
problem on a short-range basis. however , it appears that 

.the Federal Poser Cormnission’s priority-of-service system 
t will help promote maximum air quality. This system 

allocates clean-burning-gas supplies for small indus- 
tries and commercial and residential facilities which, 
if tuei oil tiere used, would contribute a proportionately 
larger share ‘ot air pollutants than do utilities and 
large .ir%usttial plants, (See pp. 39 and 42.) 



~tcngressaan Jack Brooksc Chairman, 
Government Gperations, asked us to make 

:. 

House Committee on 
a two-part study for 

tbe Subcommittee on Conservation, Energy, and Natural c7[e- 
sources. The study was to encompass the following two parts. HLiz o/so a 

. 
1. An assessment of the social, economic, ard environ- 

mental consequence that would result this winter 
_&,1435-76) fran natural gas curtailments of the mag- 
nftude being foFeCaEt by the Federal Power Comfsskon 
(PPC) with special esphesis on what industries will 
be m6st severely impacted and what afternatirres are 
available to them, 

2, An assessment of the social, economic, natural re- 
source, and environmental impacts that would restglt 
iE a decision were made to deregulate the price of 
interstate natural gas. 

This report covers pact I. of the requested study. Part 
2 will be covered in a separate report. 

Natural gas currently represents about one-third of all . 
energy consumeci in the United States and almost one-half of 
all nantransportation uses. Natural qas is consumed by wet 
40 million residences, 3.4 million commercial establishnenta, 
and over 200,OOti inaustrial users. The annual consumption of 
natural gas peaked at 23.6 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) in i973 
and declined to 22.5 Ttf in 1974. 

The industrial cotmaunf~ accounts for over 46 percent 
of all natural gas consumed, 
largest uiwtt. 

neatly twice that of the next 
Consumption percentages, by category, follow. : 

Residential use 24.5% 
Commericai use 11.6 
Industriai use 46.2 h Electr fc power 16.5 I 
Other , ; 1.2 

I 
. Although natural gas is an important source of energy to all 

industry, it is used more intensively in some industries and 
geographic locations than iin ~Lf,djxs. 1n 1971 industries 
constituting 5 of, the 21 standard industrial classif ication 
categorfe~ used 65 percent sf au natural gas industry PUP- 
chased. These primary industriaq consumers are food and 
kindred productsz textile mill products; chemical and allied 



prsducts;t stone, clsy, q2as8, an8 concrete rxcducts: and 
the priaery metal indmtr ies. 

until 1970 the increasing~demand for natural BBS was zet 
from dmeatfc producticro mu” ffx a ismill quantity of in- 
ported gas. fn 19X the demand for natural 988 bewri to ex- 
ceed available supplies. Aa shxm in the folPowinq bchedule, 
tbio unsatisfied demand &as continued to increase. 

. 
U.S. Natural Gas Supply-Demand Balarxe 

Domestfc Net TOtal Demand Onsatisifel? 
Year productive imports avaiLable {note al deae nd. -- 

----------------------f2cf)-------------~----~- . 

1968 19-3 0.6 -i9.9 19.9 0 

1969 20.7 3.3 21.4 23.3 

1970 21.9 0.8 22.a 22.6 

1971 22.5 - 0.9 23.4 24.6 

1972 22.5 0.9 23.4 26.1 _ 

1973 - 22.5 1.6 23.6 27.7 I 

1974 21.6 0.9 22.5 28.8 

.*Projected for-1971-74 

0 

0 
I 

1.2 

2.6 

4.1 0 * 

6.3 
,. 

Soutcez Mineral Industry Surveys, U.S. Burmu of Yines, 
Annual Natural Gag Reports; and WC staff studv. , 

A8 the demand for natural qas qraduallv exceeded the 
8munt availa!m2, the interstate pipeline comaanies were 
forced to curtail deliveries to theft distributor {utilities) 
and industr-kal customers. This trend is fll.u+trated in the 
following table. 
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Natural Gas Curtailment Trends 

Year 
(hpr i1 to Plarchl ..- 

Annual 
cut tailments 

(Tcf 1 . 
1970-71 0.1 . 

1371-72 0.5 

1972-73 Ct.8 

1973-74 1.4 

1974-75 2.2 

1935-76 (expected} 3.2 

1976-77 (forecast1 4.0 

PPC !?ATUT?tL GAS CURTAILWENT PCLZCY 

When the supply of natural gas cannot meet general needs, 
some difficult decisions must k mde with respect tu con- 
sumers whose service must be curtailed. Interstate pipeline 
companies make these decisions, b-it only with FPC approval and 
subject tg a priority-of-service system established by BPC. 

The nirie-point system c!urrqnt.Ly in effect is based on 
PPC.Order 467-B issued on March 2, 1973. The sr ior ity-of- 
service categories foliow. 

: 1. Residential and mall cxkz:2cf~l (less than 50 
thousand cubic feet (Hcf) 00 a peak day). 

2. 

? 
.3. 

. 
4 and 5. 

6 tb 9. 

i 

Large commercial [SO Hcf or more on a peak P-u! and 
ffm industrial requirecents for plant r- .tfon, 
feedstock and ; cocess needs, and pipelf,.; customer 
storage fhjection requirenents. 

Industrial customers not specif igd in category 2, I, 
5,6,7,8, or 9. 

Firm industrial requiremenks for boiler fuel ~36 
where alternative fuel capabilities can meet such 
requirements. 

XnterrJptible requirements where alternative fuel 
capabilities can meet S&I requirements. 

3 . . . . . 
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The FPC priority-of -service system applies onl’y to the 
allocatron of gas soid by intstst2te pipeline companies. Al- 
though the system is based on the end use of natural qas suo- 
plies, ~nre the qas enters a State for distribution, FFC’s 
jurisdfctioc over hrrw thy gchs is finally allocated ends. At 
that pr .nt the ultimate consumer is decided by the distrito- 
tar, subject to whatever State priority system is An effect. 
Although the final use of the natural gas may not necessarily 
conform to BPC’S prrority system, the flexibility at the State 
level may result in a more equitable response to economic 
demand than if r”PC*s system were rigidly adhered to throuqh- 
out the system. 

CONSUHPTION AND CURTAPLHENT BY GE’WRAPHIC AREA 

Natural gas consumption varies by region across the 
United States [see graph on p. 51 as do the curtailment 
levels. In 1974 the nine States in the east north-central 
and west south-central regio?e accounted far over me-4talf of 
the total natural gas consumed (about 12.3 Tcf) but were not 
considered to be a;-eatly affected by natueai gas curtaflments. 
Canv$rsely, the 11 States and Washington, D.C., formin? the 
middle and south Atlantic regions, account for less-than 14 
percent of natural gas consumption (about 3.1 Tcf), but 9 af 
these States zrre included rn the Federal Energy Admfnistra- 
tfon's (P&h’s) list of the 14 States most affected by ttlc 

-_ projected natural gas curtailments. 

.NATURAL GAS DISTRIBU”LIXON -SYSTEM 

The U.S. niztural gas system comprises producers, inter- 
‘state and intrastate pipelines, distributors, and end userc. 
The natural gas produced domestically reaches distributors 
and end users through both interstate and intrastate piue- 
lines, Domestic production is concentrated in six States 
[Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, California, New Rexico, and 

. Kansas) with most of ;-he production’s being in Texas and 
Louisiana. Consequently, most of the intrastate pipelines 
are found in these States and they supply about one-third of 

. the total natural gas market. 
7. 

c 

The remaining twa-thirds of U.S. natural gas reaufre- 
‘ments are supplied t%rouqh 119 interstate pipeline systems, 
with 34 of the largest companies selling about 90 percent of 
all interstate natural gas. With some minor exceptions, all 
the natural gas curtailments throuqh 1974 have been imposed 

.by the interstate pipeline companies. 
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Interstr%te pipelines provide n%tUtlf gas to t&Fir cus- 
to;naae btssed Qpt fitn- or intesruptibXe-seevim i-mtrctcts. 
TP@ tae defimd the tart-as of serulce %Q Eolltx~s. 

“Pirm Setrrfcc: SerbrIce frm sckedulles oe contracts 
uGille& is e*pressly .D;@;Pg%tsed to delivex 
specbfbc volwes withift a given ‘:fm peri& and wblch 
antPcipatss ma fnterruptions, tx?E which Bay pamlit 
unexpected fnterruptfm in Cd&? the &Gp&y to hfgher 
priority customers is thrsatrtncd 4 

‘Intx?truatCbla S@CQiCII Ssrvice ffol!B fisdmdotes Ot con- 
tracta under which SetPi-ep: ie not e%gressly abiigeted to 
delbve~ specific ~c~Pw3es within a given tfs=e period, an8 
whfck anticipates and g~mfts int42rruptben an shwt 
nutice, or service usadet schedules of contrircts which 
expreealy or fmplbedly require instaltation oh alterneta 
fwl capebfiity,” 

Pipeline con~nfes usuaPly provide fnttzrruptfble service 
isa Q way to mafnta in a Eavorabh boa-d Eactcx. Load factor 
~emures the degrex2 to which physical fscilitiesr and more 
basic%lfy bnveated capit91, Bre beifq used. Pipeline COI- 
parties sake larrge capital! expenditures to provide nctlefmuaa 
gas deltveefea to its distribution otilfties for heating 
custoaers du fng cold went:ker* Since the typical residential 
gas cuetoimr U%@S almost five times &S much gas during a win- 
tez mnth 8% Curing a suture,’ mnth, the pipeline co;kpanies 
ham unused cspaciries during the summer. Nfth about 90 per- 
cent of transmission costs fixed, the companies are particu- 
larly sensitive to the load factor. TQ mfntain the required 
loed fwztor, pipelines offer the interruptible s;ale of fuel at 
a wiry 'IIw cabi2 wfth ths g.mwision tnat raereice cm be fnter- 
rupted to supply f iraa cwtoaegs. These interruptible cus- 

.torncrts nomally afe required to have an alternative fuel 
smtce #at they can use when service ia interrupted. Dur lnq 
the 1974-79 8ea8an, requirements fat interruptible service 
aammted to dvac $35 billion cubic feet lBcf) of natural gas, 
or 3,s‘ percent of total fntet8tate gits requirements. The 
requfreaent for the 1975-76 seamn is expected to drop to 
503 Ocfc or’ 3.2 percent cf tstsl interetste reguirtsents. 

1 
NATURAL GAS CURTAIUENT LEVELS 1 

Since the term of 6nterruptible-service wreements 1 -%llow for gas curtailments on short notice and have the ePe- 
merit of expectation that the user has an alternative energy 

r SOUfCQl, these customers obviously receive the greatest gas 
curtailment. However 1 i cimto&rers h5lc3irg ffra-servfce con- 
tracts were also curtailed, pncdiculs~ly as tbe snortage I incceased. The schedule below 6hous the curtailments by 

f ill I 



Ps75-76CFtctc b) is.0 2.9 19 0.5 0.3 60. . 

4 m&t% not &+86111abL. 
. ” .; 

b Lxpccted 
’ .Q 

.” 

, . . 

The curtadlmeni figures shown above have been emphasized 
‘in natural gas studies and reparts prep&red by FPC and FEA. 
Hawever , W+ believe these! figtlr@a mij b Bftil@adin% if uSed 
as an indicator 0% the impact at netu~431 gas curtailments far 
end umrs oh as Q measure of gas consunptfon that will b+3 
cuttailed, 

Data on nathral gas requffewnts, deliveries;. and cur- 
taflments are provided to PPC by interstate pipeline cm- 
peniss. fn general, the reports rsuE>ogittctd do not show the 
econmk impact af: tM curtailments on the areas involved, 
This deficferrcy was discussed in a rteeently E)ublished GAO 
report on Wet?d for the Federal Power Ccmtission to Evaluate 
the Effectiveness of the Natural Gas Ccrtailsent Policy* 
(RED-76-18, dated September 19, 1975). He found that the 
PPC repurts (1) cor.talned m information on tie intrastate 
deliveries and curtailments of natural gas to end users0 ’ 
(2) did not conrider to what extent alternative fuels or 
stored gas were available to offset the curtaflrsents, and 
(3) contained no information on *at qas supplies the cur- 
tailed pipeline customeirs might theraaelves own or purchase 
directly ff om producers. ._ , 

The curtailments reported by pipeline conpanfes gen- 
erally showed reductions in natural gas supplies based on 
requirements oi deliveries and not Feductfons in actuar con- 
sUll?ptiori by end users. h uuf Septearber 19, 1975 report, we 
found $hat industrial custozxers curtailed by one interstate 

”  
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piperine were generally tdkfnq less gas than their entitle- 
ment and that. custom2ta in qenerall were taking less than 
their contract htnounts. APthauqh w@ did not deterizine f&y 
this W%B so, it is possible that lover& operational 1cveLs 
result$.aPg ErQra the economic recession anu the relatively xild 
winter weather t.he past year reduced the quantities of gas 
thati customers needed below the %mount 0sdgtnoPly contracted 
for. It this 8%m? situetion WCE@ true fat customers of 
other pipeline coqanfes @ requirements data submitted (which 
can be based on entitlenents or contract demands] could be 
overstnted. Since curtzilmentr; generzally are yequitements 
less deliver iesp the quantities reported as curtail& would 
also be overstated. 

We did not have enough time to verify the accuracy of 
the data the pipeline companies submitted to PPC. For our 
suwey, we worked with the cbta available, accepting the cur- 
tailment levels as given. On the besi8 of our analysis of 
data obtained from PPC and EEA, ve identified four pipeline 
eoEpanies that were projecting mjor increases in curtail- 
ments in natural gas deliveries for 1935-76 over amounts 
curtailed in prior years. We then selected eight States 
served by these .pi@zline companies which@ according to PPC 
and PER data, wou3d he among those most 8tiWi?~~~y affected 
by the projected curtailments. These States receive 68 
percent of their interstate gas supply frm the four pipe- 
iine companfes. The eight States, with a 1974 gas consump- 
tion of about 3.3 trillion cubic feet (about 15 percent 
of t3tel. con8Umptfon), have (1) concentrations of industries 
that are heavy qas users and/or (2) laiqe percentage in- 
creases in projected curtailments for 1975-76 over actual 
curtailments in 1974-75. Prom April 1974 through Harch 
1975, these eight States had actual cuttailments of over 
550 Bcf of natutal gas, 
merit of 2rM9 Scf. 

or 25 percent of the total cortail- 
This eight-state curtailment fs pro- 

jetted to increase to nearly 934 Bcf duriw the 1975-76 
seasonr or 38 percent of the total projected fncreaae 
in curtailments, 

i 

.’ 

/ 

For these eight-states, the following table shoti the 
-- increase in curtailment rates projected for 1975-76 over the 

actual curtailment rates for 1974-75, the 1914 gas consump- 
tion, ati the relationships of gas consuraption to industry 
and State employment. 

. 
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The tabulation on page If shows the requirements en4 cur- . 

tailwents of the four pipelines for the eight-State area for 
1974-75 (actual? and 1975-76 (projected). The map on page 12 
shows the mayor gas-producing regions, the pipelines with 
large cortaflments, and t&e eight-State area selected for 
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our survey. ,, . 

* 
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.- . Beyond the identification of major pipeline curtaflaents 
and the States most severely affected, we found very little 
work had been done until recently [see p. 37) at the Federal . 
level to assess the extent’ and impact of pipeline comqny 
curtailments,at the distributor and end-user levels. To 
determine how the distributors within each State were re- 
acting to curtailed deliveries and the impact their actions 
were having on industrial end users , we contacted renresent- 
atives of these groups in each of the eight States. Overall, 

.we contacted 26 distributors and 62 industrfai end users and 
obtained their assessment of the expected conseuuences of 
the curtafbents. 1 

', 
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Pipeline company 

Columbia Gas 
Tranamisrion 
Corpora t lon 

G Panhandle Eaatsru 
Plpa tine Company 

Taxas Eastoru 
Trnnsmfsslon * 
Corpdration 1 

Transcontinental 
Caa Pipa Line 

, Cotpurntion 

1974.75 (sctusi) 191s.76 (projected) 
RlP+W Curtail- P%rC5Ut Requira- Curtail* lbmxnt 

curtailed -- 

States 
served 

36.30 
f2.10 
0.74 

193.79 
70.31 
21.54 

33.41 

17.38 
Q1.M 
39.59 

119.26 

2.0% 
97’,81: 
84.72 
f3,Ltlr 
27.43 

LO4.95 
19 %’ 

28”6 
2B.7 
29.0 
28.5 
28.6 
28.6 

Hsrylend 126.72 ‘12.08 
New York 42.16 5.23 
NW Jersey 2.54 0.36 
Ohio 680.80 104.20 
Pwisylv4nia 24!+.57 31.6f 
Virginia 75.30 7.27 

1’9:: 
J.4.2 
15.3 
12.9 

9.4 

126.22 
42,ib 

2,54 
680 * 80 
245.59 

75.30 

Ohio 177.33 18.97 10.7 rlf,tS 

New York 53.51 16.09 
New Jsrrsy 265.51 51.27 
Ohio 154.?3 33.66 
Poansylvanfa 429.19 93.16 

30.0 
19*3 
21.8 
22.2 

54.02 
295.14 
152.40 
426.40 

Haryiand 6.54 1.59 24.3 6.62 
New York 259.13 66.88 25,s 256.01 
Nm Jersey 220.22 59.91 27.2 230.75 
Pennsylvania a 209.21 54.91 26.2 206.09 
Vl.rginia 67.03 I9,!M 29.1 70.33 
.North Carolll~ 19S.46 62.43 31.9 199,4l 
South. Carolfar 35.99 11.46 31.6 36.47 

18.8 

32.2 
24.1 
a?.0 
28.0 

30.9 . 
38.2 
34.7 
34.6 
39.0 
52.6 
xi.9 
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PPC has projected large increases in natural gas cur- 
tailments during 1415-76 we r curtailments in pr for years, 
These projected curtailments have given rise to concern that 
the 0.S. industrial community will be severely impacted dur- 

‘ing this current heating seasonc resulting in large-scale 
unemployment and widespread plant closures. 

OVERhLL ASSESSMEMT OP IMPACT 

Our survey of the eight States determined to be 
among the most severely curtailed by interstate pipeline corn- 
panics did not support that concern in its totality. On the 
basis of assessments by distributors and end users and as- 
suming normal winter weather conditions, we did not identify 
any broad areas oi projected large-scale unemployment or wfde- 
spread shutdowns of industrial operations due to the natural 
gas curtailments. Bowever, unseasonably cold weather early 
in the winter and/or a shortage of alternative fuels could 
considerably increase unemployment levels and the number of 
plant closures with adverse social and economic consequences. 

ke did find indications that some smaller industrial 
companies and =me localized areas, such as southern New 
Jersey and Hcrth Carolina’s Piedmont area, would he severely 
impacted economically if actual curtailments were to reach 
p*ajetted lev els and. if alternative f:lel supplies rere not 
available’. He found that certain industries expect to be 
affected more than others, because they are unable to use 
nongaseous alternatioe fuels , such as fuel oil or coal. FOC 
example, the glass, bt fck, chemical, and textile fndustr fes 
require a minimum percentage of gaseous fuel for processing 
or as feedstock. Large gas curtailments or restricted avail- 
ability of other gaseous fuels to these companies were ex- 1 
pect4 to result in limited production capabilities and 
.decl ining elcployment levels. Other small companies that 
could use other fuels expect to be sffected by curtailments, 
because they cannot absorb the addition& cost required to . 
convert their facLIities and pay the higher prices for al- 
ternative fuels. 

FEA officials toid us that qenerally alternative fuels, 
such as fuel oil or propane, would be ayailable. However, 
these fuels currently cost three or four tines the price 
industrial users pay for intetstate natural gas. It appears, 
therefore, that, unless the winter is musually cold, 



the sost important econonfc iqact of the curtailment will 
be in terns of higher industry-operating costs caused by 
the increased fuel costs. Industry representatives told.us 
t*.rmt these added cost23 would ix? passed on with the product 
wherever possible and that consumers could expect to pay 
higher prices for the finished products. 

ASSESS&$EWT OF IMPACT BY STATE diPID XP:DDSTPY 

we have summarized below the data obtained during our 
survey for each State. We have included the results of our 
contacts with trade association representatives, shoving, 
where o&a inabie I their assessment of curtailment conbe- 
<jU@llC@S as these consequences apply to their partfcuPar 
industry groups. 

Ohio - 
Projected firm curtailment for 1975-76 

stated as a percent of requirements 21.8 

Percent of total State requirements 
furnished by pipelines surveyed 69.1 

Percent of curtailments attributable to 
pipe1 ines surveyed 86.1 

. Percent of curtailments attributable to , 
distributors contacted 93.8 

We cantacted 4 of ,the 24 distributors that o&Cain gas 
fro-a the pipf%ifrkeS included in our survey. We also con- 
tacted 11 customers of these 4 distributors. 

The one distributor in the Cleveland area reported that 
the curtailments for iYTS-76 would be no **orse than they were 
durirq th 1974-75 season and that the highest service prf- 
ority curtailment actually would drop from 30 to 20 percent 
this year. .The other three distributors serving Columbus 
and many of ,its surrounding counties, Dayton, and Cincinnati 
are planning for a minimum 28-percent overall curtailment 
during the coming heating season. All four distributors will 
attempt to limit curtailments to their industrial and/or com- 
mercial customers which generally have alternative fuel cap- 
abilities and which were also curtailed during the 1974-75 
season. Host of the industrial end users have firm-service 
contracts and with the exception of the East Ohio Gas Company, 
have less than 1 percent of the industrial-commercial cus- 
tours on interruptible-service contracts+ 
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AS a .result of these curtailzxxt policies, the ‘distri- 
botors are projecting that there will be no eFpreciable 
economic impact resulting in unemployment or plant closures 
tram the curtailment. Officials of tuo distributirq com- 
panies said that some smalf companies that lacked the cap- 
ability or financial resources to switch to other fuels might 
might be forced to restrict operations or lay off employees 
if curtailments reach the projected levels. This sdtoation 
is axtst likely. to happen in the Dayton area. The Dayton 
Power and Light Co., is prorating its overall 28-percent 
curtailment among 2,2UO of its 1,447 industrial and 20,314 
commercial customers, resulting in an actual curtai3ment of 
about 35 percent for these 2,iW 4xstomcrs. This policy 
contrasts with the plan of Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co., 
to pass all of its curtailment to the 80 largest of its 
1,287 industrial castoners. 

Columbia GM of Ohio, Inc., which serves 65 of Ohio’s 
88 counties, has about 2,300 industrial customers, of which 
about one-half wall be affected to some degree. Columbia Gas 
will curtail all use of gas for boiler fuel and will curtail 
65 percent of all gas consumption in excess of l,C@Q Mcf a 
month. This policy will result in 317 large users’ ex- 

’ periencing mast of the curtailment. . 

Those expected to be most severely affected in Ohio are 
greenhouses: grain dryers: and food-processing , glass, brick, 
ceramics, fertilizer-manufacturing@ steel, and nonferrous 
metals industries. Our contacts with 11 end users in some 
of these industries confirmed statements by the distributors 
that most large users uould be able to offset the impact of 
gas curtailments by using alt:?rnative fuels and that the 
impact would be greater for the smaller industries. 

Five companies manufkturfng glass, chemical, and steel 
products and having from 900 to 27,000 .employees will be 
curtailed from 30 to 100 percent, yet none of them are pro- 
jecting layoffs or plant shutdowns due solely to the cortail- 
ments. All have been alerted to the projected curtailments, 
and most have firm contracts for alternative fuels. Two of 
the f iras have constdered buying gas direct from producers, 
if possible, as authorized by PPC Order 533. (See p.. 36.) 
The two biggest problems they see are potential limitations 
on their alternative fuel supplies {which could cause Layoffs 
.or shutdowns} and the increased cost of these alternative 
fuels. The added costs, which range from 200 to 400 percent 
more than current gas prices, will be passed on to the con- 
sumer whenever possible. .. z 

, I 
The difference in industria! firms’ abilities to pass 

on the higher costs of altrrnat$ve fuels to consumers is Ii: 
,I’[ i. 
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demonstrated by the two chemical comnanies in the Cincrnnati 
acea. Both firms have alternetive fuel suonlies. One 
esttwtes its fuel costs will increase by ;si:; percent, or 
Sf3,600 a day. This company plans to pass on these increased 
costs ta ccnsumere by tncreasfng its prices. The second 
COi'BQZifQ' cstfmated Its fucf casts wouh? be foul: times higher 
thstn equivalent quantities of natural qas, This comany, 
however, was not sure it could’pass on the increased costs 
to cmsuaers because of the co~petttfweness of the chemfcail 
industry in the area tn which the company operated. 

Dayton Flexible Products , with about 5uu employees-: the 
Dayton Forging and Heat Treating Co., with about 25iI em- 
plcpx?s: and Coanxercfal Heat Treating of Dayton, Inc., with 
35 enpl~yees did project problems; with curtailments. These 
companies require some gas to stay fn business, althouqh they 
can use oil for certain operations. The additional cost of 
oil is more difficuit for them to absorb or mass on than the 
big companies and nay affect their operations. Dayton Plexd- 
ble Products, plans to transfer 10 percent of its owrations 
out of State witb the loss of about 130 jobs in Ohio. It 
is now anticipating a X-week shutdown with additional shut- 
downs if ?rcpane is not available. The Dayton Forging and 
Heat Treating Co.@ has a firm fuel-oil contract through 
narcb 1916 but needs s&me gas for processing. Xf either 
fuel is not available, opcrattcns could be reduced by 15 
percent or more. 

. . If curtailment levels do not exr*ed current projections 
and if a!ternative fuels remain available for those companies 

-that can use them, Ohio should not be too severely impacted, 
this coming winter. Although some small companies may be . 
seriously affected, the economic impact is not expected to 
be great for the State BS a whole. Additional. gas suppi ies 
may be made avaiieble if industrial users are able to aeqo- 
tiate directly with producers for gas. The extent to which 
this is being done and the effect it will have is not known, 
at .this time. 

‘. 

Pennsylvania 

Projected firm curtailment for 1975-76 
_’ e stated as a percent of requirements - ._ 

Percent of total State requirements 
.furnished by pipeiines surveyed 

Percent of curtailments attributable to 
pipelines surveyed . 

. . 
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90.3 
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Percent of eurtsrlments attributable to 
distributors contacted 68.0 

kie contacted 5 o’t the 24 distributors receiving natural 
qas from the gfpe?fne companies surveyed and 5 industriaf 
end users. 

Two of the distributors, Philadelphia Eiectric Co., and 
Philad@lphia Gas Works, serve the Philadelphia area in east- 
ern Penn?: :-ania. Tite Philadelphia Electric Co., is pro- 
jecting a shortfall this winter season ef about 10 percent, 
of 4.3 Bcf, which is four times the shortfall experfsnct3 
during the 1974-75 SF&SOD. Philadelphia Electric stopaed 814 
delivclries to interruptf&le.-s@cvice customers in Seotewber 
1974 and began curtailbents to four mayor industrial custe- 
met6 on ffrm-service contrdsts in January 1975. Phfiedelpbra 
Electric identified in total of 20 fim industrial customers 
that may be affected by curtailments during the 1975-76 sea- 
son. Companies projected for possible curtailment were se- 
lected an the basis ot WC’s nine-point priority system. 
To help offset the projected curtailments, Philadelphia 
Electric Co., officials told us they are planning to buy 
24 million gallons of propane at $4 a Hcf and any aoailabl@ 
surplus natural gas tram the RPqonuuin Gas Transmission Co-# 
for $5.34 a Wf, to oupplcme.it their reqular pipeline de- 
liveries. These higher costs will be pssed on to Phila- 
delphia Electric’s custeners. 

: 

The Philadelphia GBE Works is expecting & 2l-percent 
curtailment by its suppliers for this winter season but ts 
net expecting to C::rtili? any EdrEl eustcaers. Tile company l z 

extensive investments tn oil gasr propane, and liquetted 
natural gas facilities will preclude curtailments, except tc 
interruptible customers. The economic impact of the curtail- 
ment is expected to be minimal, but the use of the more exnen- 
sive alternative fuels will increase costs to its costomers. . 

The United Gas Improvement Corporation, servinq the 
Barrtsbutg, Lancaster, Reading, and Lehigh areas8 inftially 
planned to iwp~sc a proper tionate curtailment of about 43 
percent on 450 of its 1,244 industrial custamers that use 
more than 30 Hcf of gas a day. Subseouently, the corpore- 
tion’s analysis of its allocation plan resulted in lower cur- 
tailment levels during the winter beating season, at least 
for two companies we contacted. Its 97 interruptible cus- 
toQers have been terminated and its noncritical customers _. (these with alternative fual canabilities) will be curtailed 
until requirements match available supply. Under tbfs Nan, 
every firm custker will get seme gas. The corporation has 
no storage facilities for natural gas but is buyincr and’ 
storing lf’quefied natural gas and propane as supplemental 
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supplies . Corporation officials are also working on transter 
a:rangcments with mail intrastate gas SuQpdlerS ror addz- 
tional natural qas. A corporation Official told us that, 
if afl the variables that affect fuel supplies turned out 
right, zt could be caught with excess fuel supplies thas 
winter. 

Carnegie Natural C<rs Co., and Columbia Gas of Pennsyl- 
vania, Inc., serve as distributors in the Pittsburgh area. 
United’ States Steel Corporation takes 90 to 95 percent of 
Carnegie’s supply and is, in effect, a direct user from the 
pipeline company. U.S. Steel’s curtailment level3 range from 
37 to 87 percent and could reach 100 percent this winter. 
Although U.S. Steel otficials chose not to discuss the matter 
with us, a Carnegie offfcial said U.S. Steel rniqht.be forced 
to close down some of its works if gas were completely cur- 
tailed, but he could give us no specific data. The remaining 
5 percent of Carnegie’s supply qoes to 4 small industrial and 
4,900 residential 2nd comznercial customers, none of which 
will be curtailed, ZlumSia Gas of Pennsylvania, Inc., fs 
projecting the same 28-percx?-t curtailment that Colywbia 
GM of Ohio is projecting. However, this is beinq applied 
wainst the larger industrial users, as evidenced by the 
t.trqe curtailments to Lukens Steel Company ana the Jones- 
Laughlin Steel. Co. 

The relrctlcns to the projected curtailments by end mers 
‘we contacted varied according to their particular situation. 
One user-- an alcoholic bevei’age company--was on an fntet- 
r:ptiblc-servicq contract, and it is being cortail,d IUtl 
percent. Rowever, the beverage company has the capability 
for using oil, gas, and even coal if need be. Use of alter- 
native fuels will increase production costs as much as 20 
percent, which may affect sales levels. The company is 
planning no layoffs; it may reduce operations, but only 

‘because of the economic situation, 

, 

An aluminum’plant served by i7nited Gas is totally de- 
pendent on qaoeous fuels and canlot sobstftute fuel oil or 
coal. The 43-percent curta+* ,&lent initially projected by the 
corporation would require reducing plant temperatures to 
38oP to 4OoP and layinq off about 125 employees. However, 
the corporation’s current projected curtailment is down to 
about 26 percent, **hich should improve the situation. Sub- 
stituting propane for natural gas is not necessarily a viable 
alternative. Even if the slant could buy propane and have 

--+- - 

it converted to gas, the high cost (about 52.02 a Mcf) would _.. 
result in the plant’s losing money during the time the qas 
was being used, since the, increased costs could not be passed 1 
on because of the situation. 



The curtailment effect on steel manufacturers appear’s 
to be dcqendent WI the tyw of product produced. Speciallily 
steel productrr producers, like the Carpenter Technology Cor- 
poration, need gas to meet quality ~surance standards, al- 
though they are converting operations to oil ‘*aere,ver pas- 
SiblC?. If gas supplies are not curtailed mare than 25 percent, 
normal operations can continue. iagher curtailment levels, 
such as the projected 38-percent curtailment, could cause 
certain products to be eliminated from production. 

. Lukens Steel Company specializes in manufacturfnq steei- 
plate and quality control in the heat-treating process re- 
quires gas. Lukens is a firm customer of Columbia Gas af 
Pennzylvsnia, Inc., but expects about a g&percent curtail- 
ment this winter, Lukens can substitute oil for some opcra- 
tions but cannot pass the increased cost on to its customers, 
31ant operations can continue if curtailments do not exceed 
40 percent, as was evidenced by last year’s experience when 
no layoffs or shutdowns occurrd at that curtailment level. 
Lukens has applied to BPC fur approval -to-purchase addit ional 

‘gas supplies direct from producers. 

The Jones and Lauqhlin Steel Corp., is representative 
of large integr3ted steel manufacturers. Natural gas is con- 
sidered a “swing-fuel; @--used whenever it is available--and 
accounts for only about 16 percent of Jones and Laughlin’s 
energy needs. Other fuels used are coke-oven and biast- 
furnace cjas, tar, and coal. Eoen wftb a projected gas cur- 
tailment of 70 percertt, Jones and Laughlin do not foresee 
any plant shutdowns 6 c any iayoffs among its approximately 
30,000 entployeee;. 
- 

It appears that Pennsylv-7ia’s industries, as a whole, 
will not be too severely impaceed .this winter if alternative 
fuel supplies ace available. The increased costs of using 
alternative fuels will be the big factor. in the economic 

.picturz, both for companies that mt. t absorb these costs and 
for consumers in the narketplace. / 

hew York 

Projected firia curtailment for 1975-76 
stated as a percent of requirements 18.4 

Pert nt of total State requirements 
furnished by pipe1 ines surveyed 

.Percent of curtailments attributable 
to pipelines surveyed 

44.4 

87.2 



Cement; cry distrfbumr representatives varied 81s to tr,e 
pcm3ible consequences ot natatir~ gas curtab&mxit this se88m. 
Braoklya Union @a& Co., officials said d;ct~431 curtailment 
figure3 wauld mat be avafkabie until F?avcmmr Pss 19/!3,, but 
felt it BMuld b? tWfcrc? the awuRt curtailed lest vear. They 
foresee a fpsaibla dUU-p4xcent curtaila-mt of intcfruptible 
custamers, %BI was the ~818 last year, and they my also cur- 
tail 9Q to 1UU firm fndustrial custolners for the first tine. 
They are currently negdtientfrq for addftional RUpp~feS to 
prevent the lattet curt%fllacnt. 

l 

Canaolfdated Edison Coaepany of Mew York, I~c.~ is pto- 
fcctfnq curtaflmanr’ mly to its fnterruptiblo custcmers 
who Rave nltarnatioc fuel capability and does not expect 
tna imngact to be toa BQVeLeI Coluf33bts Gar of G3w Horkr lCnc,, 
cut off alf gas to industrial users last year but hss eub- 
mitted a revised curtailment plan for thl8 season. Under 
this plan all deliveries would be cut to Larqe fndustcial 
uscts,and the small industrial and coissnercial users would 
be grouped tagetker and cuttaiied 33 percent. 

The Otange and Bxkland Utilities, Iltc., offered little 
information on current cuttaifment plane. It drd say they 
were able to meet aff firm customer reqtifrements and that 
laterruptlbles had been reduced by only 30 twxcent last year. 
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., spas the only distributor that in- 
dicated steps had been taken to develop sypple&ktal storrroe 
capacity an3 ‘a aynthetlc natutal gas plant. 

Of 13 end ‘users contacted, 9 hbd intetruotfble~aervlce 
cohttacta and all had been curtailed in the PS‘S~. No 1ayofEs 
er shutdowns could be attributed to curtoii&nts because al- 
tetnative fuels were aveflable, although at a hfqher price 
than gets. Several sf the end users expect heavy curtaflments, 
but if alternative fuels are mailable, thg situstfon will 
generally &e the same. Althouqh rm layoffs are IF fcipated, 
mm-e couid resuit bcdause of the bfqh cost of foe; oil. One 
hospitaf with %n expected 39-perc(nt curtailment, erpressed 



CQnCern &Per hawing enough arternatioe fuel to csntinoe 
prov%dEng full services. 

me fxlstGEef of Cunsolib%terf Ecldson has both firm any 
fntetluptible service end has had no psoble~~ thus Ear. Trse 
company coulc? use ail as an alternative fuel, if necessarys 
but efficials fcft that the cost of oil LEBE tQo hi9h ancl 
that they wauld prabably lay off their Ir 250 employeea Lf 
gas wpts nWo avaiiablat. 

OIZe.contact%d three firm contract customers who %re 
expecting a loo-percent curteflaaent this winter of gas usexl 
fn manufacturislg operations. Alternative fuels were used 
last year to avoid kayoffs, and the com~mfea are attcaptfng 
to do 60 agafan this year. Their success will depend on the 
availability sf fuel an6 the QriCff they h&v@ to pay. one 
company said that it had passed on the Increased cust uE 
fuel oil to its CUStBmerS. 

About 23 percent of New York gas consumption is by 
utilfties and industries. The three largest gea-consuming 
induatsfest prim&ry meterlst stone, clay, and glass? and 
food, ncszaunt for about 50-percent of all induatcfai use, 
Nowever, the employment impact of curtailments ia nat likely 
to be lerge becsusa only about 3.4 percent of total employ- 
merit is in these t&tee indilstry groups. 

Fmjectc-b firm curtallment for 1975-76 
stated as a percent of requiremen- 32.7 

Percent of total State requirements 
furnfshcd by pipelines auroeyed 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to pfpelines surveyed 

Percept of cuctaillnents atttfbutable 
to distributors contacted 

95.9 

99.6 

I 
91.5 

During ear survey we cmtasted three of the eight dis- 
tributors serving New Jersey. We also contacted-nine inchs- 
trial en8 users served by these distributors and discussed 

.- .curtaflment mnsaquences with colapsny personnel. 

The qreatest impact of gas eurt.ztilmmt in Neu Jersey is 
project& to accur.in the southern part of the State where 
Transcontinental Gus Pipeline Corporation (Transco) fs uredic- 
ting curtailments up to 52 percent for this winter, Two ?Bajor 

,. industry gas consumers-- the glass and chempicel indostries- 
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i?tre buth located fw s0utRerFl New Jersey and have limited 
cepabi2fty for switcRing to alternative fuels. The glass 
industry uses 23 percent of its consuapt~an as a process 
fuelr and the chtwPicaP andustry uses 21 percent 8s a pratess 
fuel arid feedstock. 

South Jersey Gas CQ., whfeh serbfes the southerr. area, 
has curt&fled all interruptible customers 1OQ percent. The 

‘company believes it will be able to meet its firm recuire- 
merits by purchasing liquefied natural gas and synthetic 
natural gas for resale. Roweve r , the Rfgher prices Ear tRese 
supplemental fuels will Rave to be passed on to the consumer. 
A South Jersey Gas Co., official informed us tkat if tress 
alternative fuels are not nvaflable for firm customers,, most 
of the 13 largest customers would be forced to close. Estf- 
mated direct and indirect unemployment for such shutdowns 
is 25r000. 

Two of the distributors nerving mafnly the narthern part 
of the State projected much less impact from the eurtoxlaent. 
Public Service Electric and Gas to., stated thatp of &mot 
4,000 industrial customers only 85 on interruptible-service 
contrscts would & curtailed. Fur some of these compen.tes, 
the Interruptible curtailments and resultant higher alter- 
native fuel costs, may result in layoffs and shutdowns. 
Elizabethtown Gas Company Is exswrctfng a less severe cur- 
tailment than projected, with the fbpsct limited to fnter- 
ruptibla customers. They did not know how much the actual 
curtailment would be. Elizabethtown Gas Ccmoany has re- 
quested WC approval to contract directly with producers 
f.ot additional gas supplfes. 

W contucted four customers of South Yarsey Css a., 
for further assessiaent of curtaflaent effects. Trwee ut 
these customers produce glass and one produces materials for 
cm manufacturers. All four are on firm contracts. One of 
the customers, the Owens-Corning 91888 plant, eiso has an 
interruptible-service contract wk’cR has been curtailed for 
over a year* but it Ras been able to use oil as an slter- 
native fuel. Qnly one of the cuc?omers has been curtailed 
on Ris firm contract and that was only for several short 
periods. 

AlI three-qliass companies have alternative fuel suu- 
plies if natural gas is curtailed. ,These alternatives, how- 
ever, wouid not be sufficient to keep two of the plants op- 
eratinq at full capacity if large curtailments were imoosed, 
but the Owens-X!linois, Inc,, of Classbaro, has a propane 
system that would enable it to continue full-time aperataons. 
The additional cost of using propane would have to be passed 



. _’ 1 
OR to its customers. Collectively, the three gLarss ‘plants ’ 
have about 3,000 employees. 

Del #mm Foodtr the other customer contac’xd, has re- 
cefved no indffaticn sf curtailment for this yeas but has 
conttaetad for supp2ermntal 53uppliea of propane at a pre- 
cautionary measure. Del Monte uses 100 percent of ito gas 
for p.roductf$m and can substitute only a certain percentage 
ok alter native fuels. Del Monte officials siaid that, because 
of eattack camitaeats for its productts, curtailments re- 
s;uPtitq in decreased production could affect industries in 
New Jersey, Buetrto Rico, and Hawaii, resulting in Iayoffs 
and possible plant clcmures. 

End-use customers m firm contracts with the other 
tve distributors generally teported they saw ho prabllem 
due to the cuttsflments. Customers vith additional fntet- 
cuptible-service contracts have had deliveries curtafled, 
but afternatiwc fuels have Men available. 

%ka Hev Jersey Shale Brick Corp., is one company with 
only an interruptible-service contract. A 180-day curtnil- 
ment last year nearly forced the co;npany out of businesst if 
the curtailment projected for this year materializes, t&e 
ccsapany may have to close down and lay off its 106 employees. 

Projected firm curtailment for 1975-76 
stated as a percent of requirements 28.2 

Petcent of totali State requirements 
fornishec? to pipelines surveyed ‘98.9 

i 

: 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to pipelines surveyed 

-’ 
99.7 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to dfstributors contacted 

. 
88.2 

En the State’ of Haryland we contacted one distributor 
with pcojected cuttaftient this vintec of 88.2 percent of 
the State total. We also contacted six industtial end users 
.of the one distributor and discussed curtailment conse- 
quences vith five of them. 

I 

- . 

Officials of the Baltimore Gas and Electric Co., sa id 
that they did not anticipate any mjor problems this heating 
season due to gas curtailments, 
be curtailed I.00 percent, 

1 Interruptible customers may 
but this is contingent on the 

iewecity of the vinter. yltfmore Gas and Electric does not 



anticipate curtailing any firm customerGr but, if natural 
gas sopplies are insufficient for these customers, it plans 
to supplieeent such supplies with liquefied natural gas. 

’ Although Baltfmoce Gas and Electric has a policy of IXQ- 
vfding inter,ruptrble service to only those customers wftb 
demonstrated alternative fuel capabilities, it gave us a 
list of six Earge interruptible customers who may emerience 
difficulty this winter, 

Fete were able to obtain assessments of the possible ctir- 
tailmmt effects from Itwe of the six coffipanies. One glass 
co~lparsy representative said he preferred not to discuss the 
matter vith us. Two of the reraafning fioe companies wefe 
not expecting any shutdowns CM layoffs due to curtailments. 
The other tfxee Coi%pankesl Diamond Shamrock Chemical Co., 
Glidden Dutkee Division of SCf4 Corp., and C:rown Cork and 
Seal Co: Inc., were uncertain at this point, with the crit- 
ical factor being the availability of alternative fuels 

.needed for proAction processing. The Diamond Shamrock 
Chemical Co., repor ted Paying off 12 to 15 eaployees last 
year and expects a sfmtlar or worse situation thts year. It 
does rmt expect a total shutdown, however, for its 2021; em- 

. ployeee. 

All five corppanies expressed cdncern over the additional 
cost of using alternative tuels. One company currently pays 
$0.51 a thousand cubic feet and using another fuel will 
raise this to $1.97 a thousand cubic feet. 

Pour of t.?e five? companies are attempting to purcnsse 
- gas directly from producbrs to provide a source of gas otner 

than Baltimore Gas and Electric. Final action had not been 
.taken at the time of our contacts. 

Virginia 

Projected fira curtailment for 197+16 
stated as a percent of requirements A.3 

Percent of total State requireaents 
furnished by pipelines surveyed 93.9 

Percent af curtailments attributable 
to pipelines survey& 

Fercent of curtailments attributable. 
to distributors contacted 

24 



Two of the eight distributors supplied by Virginia’s 
two interstate pipeline companies end four: industrial end 
users were eohtacted. 

The Commonwealth Natural Gas Corporation of Virginia, 
is the State’s biggest distributor. Bowever, it differs 
from mst distributors in that it has only six customers-- 
five utility cospmios that are themselves distributors and 
one industrial etld user. A Comonwealth official ssid that 
all customers were aff%ct& by the 1974-75 curtailaent and 
that all would be cuctailed to so~)e extent this year. All 
six customers have firm-sexvice contracts and two have inter- 
ruptible-service contracts. The Virgini% Electric Power Co., 
will require about 13 Bcf and will get about Et Bcf. The 
Allied Chemical Corporation needs about S Bcf and will get 
about 3.5 3cf. It does not project any serious imp%& oh 
its- operations other than higher productiort costs as it has 
arranged for supplemental supplies of oil and synthetic 
natural gas. Comonwealth operates % plant to sake synthetic 
natural gas which will help sozne, but its output is limited 
to 4.5 Bcf at u cost of $4 to 54.50 a thousand cubic feet. 

The city of Danvffle requites %bout 2.1 Bcf this winter, 
and it is projected that it will set only about 1.6 Bcf-- 
enough for its residential, commercial, and most spa11 in- 
dustrial mers. The 0.5 Bcf shortage will result in 100-percent 
curtailment of Banvillc’s four major industrial plants which 
collectively employ nearly 10,800 of Danville’s 40,000 popu- 
latiorl. 

. 

Two of the four plants, United States Gypsum Co., and 
Gckdyear. Tire and Rubber Co., Inc., can largely convene 
to oil. In addition, Goodyear has its own propane plant. 
A U,S. Gypsum official said that gas Dust supply a minimum 
of S percent ot its energy needs to opera&i even though 95 
percent of; its needs are ipet with oil. Dan River Hills, Inc., 
needs 2 million cubic feet of gas % d%y for 6 days a week. . 
They have contracted directly with producers for 1.2 million 
cubic feet of this and have slso arranged for supplemental 
supplies of 1.S million gallons of propane if FFA will au- 
thorize its use. Even with these supplies, Dsn River Mills 
will have to operate on a shorter workweek and my have to 
eventuelly close down if additional supplies are not aveil- 
able. The company employs about 9,100 .people. 

The Corning Class Cu., may have to close if gas that is 
critical for certain oper%tional processes is not available. 

‘The cosqany has purchased 600,000 gallons of propane which 
will supply one-third to one-half of its needs, but this is 
not sufficient to continue operations without natural gas.. 
Corning Glass Co., is trying to buy gas from producers in 
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Texas and E63uiSizRa~ If this is not succes6fulp the comvany 
will have to close down. The CGmQany has about 500 employees. 

Although the stone, clay, and qhess industry and the 
paper and textile industries account for 50 percent of total 
bndustria;k gas consumpttsn ir3 Vizginls, they employ only 
about 6 percent of total State employment. Therefoee, ex- 
cept for the specific areas mentioned, the employment impact 
of gas curtailments is not expected to be too 5evere. IP 
curtailment5 exceed expectations I some small and medium 
commercial industries with no alternative fuel capabilities . 
may shut down rather than pay conversion costs. 

.North Carolina 

Projected firm curtailment for 1975-76 
stated as a percent of tequ%rements 

Percent of total State reauiremcnts 
furnished by pipelines surveyed 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to pipe1 ines surveyed 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to distributors contacted 

52.6 

luu.u 
. . 

. 
. 100.0 

91.9 

Transco is the only interstate pipeline serving North 
Carolina, and we contacted three of its nine distributors 
for the State. Eight customers of these distributors were 
also contacted. 

North Carolint is expected to be the area hardest hit 
by this year’s curtailment. Transco is projecting the larqest 
curtailment of the tour pipelines included in our survey. - 
In addition, 61 percent of North Carolina’s gas consumption 
is by industry--generally a low-priority classification--with 
about 20 percent of its total work force in textile indus- 
try7 chemicals industry: and stone, cley, and glass indus- 
tries; all natural gas consumers. 

Although gas curtailment is expected to be considerable, 
.the severity of the impact’on tke economy will generally de- 
pend on the availability of required alternative fuels and 
winter weather conditions. The three distributors we con- 
tacted have a number of commercial and industrial customers 
with interruptible-service contracts which will be curtailed 
‘lU0. percent. Many.of them have the capability to use Other 
fuel, if it is available. For :example, the Piedmont Natural 
Gas Co., has 519 industrial ana, coormercial customers who hive 
interruptible-service contracts and projected curtailments 
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of LQQ petrsent. Equipment for burning other fuel is avail- 
able at 513 of them coapanies, but 385 need number 2 fuel 
oil‘ and deliveries may not keep up with demand. The Public 
Service co. of North Carolina, Inc., has 269 interruptible 
customers, and all have alternative fuel facilities and 
standby sapplies. 

The qreateat impact wild undoubtedly fall OR the corn- 
mercial and industrial customers with firs3 contrects which 
will be curtailed but which do not have faciffties to use 
other fuels. Piedmont Hatural @as Co,, reported 200 firm 
industrial and commercial custmers that it expects to cur- 
tail, altbough it does not know the exact level of such cur- 
Crab’Lwent. Fioe or six of these customers cab use propane, 
but the remainder have r3 alternative fuel capability. The 
Etubiic Secvfce Co., on the other hand, expects to curtail 
some of its i3,217 eomercial customers with fir@ contracts by 
a maximum 25 percent, and only 28 of these are without alter- 
native fuel oc faclltties for burning other fuels. pub1 ir 
Service Co. ‘s 4U9 firm industrial customers are projected 
for a 74-percent curtailment, but 320 have alternative fuel 
and facilities. Of the remaitiing 89 customers, 35 are par- 
tially equipped to switch to other fuel but 54 have no al- 
ternative fuel capability. 

North Carolina Natural Gas Corporation was not certain 
as to what curtailment levels would be imposed and orovfded 
little other information. It reported firoe contract custo- 
mers were curtailed nearly 36 percent last year and estimate 
srrh curtail~~cnt: would b@ about 67 prcent thirJ year. ‘Evz 
company has 180 interruptible customers which will be cur- 
tailed ?OO-percent and 250 large firm industrial customers . 
which will experience some curtailment. lo impact assessPent 
was provided by company officials. 

- Seven of the eight end users contac’ted are located in 
North Carolina. The eighth coxpanyI a textile firm, is in ’ 
South Carolina but gets it’gas from Piedmont Natural Gas. - 
This telttfle company fs on an interruptible contract but hes 
no alternative fuel supplf@s. The only alternative fuel 
that the cotlapany can use is propane. If the curtailment is . 
too severer tbe plant will close leavinq its 3,200 workers 
unemployed. 

Three of th’e.seven North Carolina comanies contacted 
have interruptible-service contracts, three have fir& con- 
tracts, and one company has both types of contracts. Only 
one cpmpany has made firm arrangements for alternative fuel 
to avoid a shutdown, although three other comoanies have 
iried to obtain propane or supplemental supplies of natural 
gas directly fFOm pFOduCerS. Tim brick coraamies on i%tex- 
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ruptibge-scrvlse contracts can use oil for fuel but only by 
sacrificing product quality. One of these brick companies, 
emplr.oyinq 106 people, is expected to close down and lay off 
95 people rather: than use an alternative fuel. The Laurens 
Class Works is expecting at least a 2%percent curtailment 
sf its firm cohtcact, am3 company officials predict that 
layoffs among their approximately 600 employees will qen- 
eriilly equal tbef~ curtailment levels. The Cannon Mills 
.Coapz~ny.~ with about N1050 enployeesp is on a firm contract 
with no alternative fuel capability. The company was re- 
luctant to provide any specific information but did indicate 

.a possible plant closure if natural gas is not available. 

The general tenor of comments by cxmpsny officials with’ 
firm contracts is that they are uncertain as to curtailment 
levels and that planning is difficult. Their companies ate 
generally not equipped to switch to alternative fuels, and 
some layoffs or plant closures are anticipated if curtail- 
ments become too severe. Only one of the three companies on 
firm contracts was curtailed last year, and it finally re- 
ceived some supplemental supplies to avoid a shutdown. All 
four interruptible companies were required to shut down or 
reduce operations be:ause of last year’s curtailments, 

The greatest economic consequences are projected to 
fall in the central (Pfedmont) area, coincident with fndus- 
trial and population concentration. Even tho,uqh ex tens fve 
unemployment may not result from the cuttailnent, North 
Carolina’s recovery from the economic recession may be 
slow& if curtailments reach the projected levels. 

South Carol ina 

Projected’ firm curtailment in 1975-76 
stated as a percent of requirements 17.3 : . 

Percent of total State requirements 
furnished by pipelines surveyed 32;l 

Percent of curtailments attributable 
to pipelines surveyed 100.0 

Percent of cur-tailments attributable 
to distributors contacted 74.7 

In South Carolina we contacted four of the nine distri- 
butors for Transco and one industrial firm gkrchasinq nat- 
ural qas direct from Transco for its own use. Me also con- 
tacted five end-use customers of. the four distributors. 
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* ! South Carolina receives about three-fourths of itb gas 
supply from Southern Natural Gas Co. diowewer I we did not 
include this company in our survey as it was projecting no 
curtaila.+ts to firm customers for 1975-76 and only about 
a 24-percent curtailment for its interruptible customers. 
As a result, our overall assessment is that South Carolina 
will not suffer a severe economic fmpitct from the curtail- 
ment. Any impact is expected to be in the northwest part 
of the State. This area, served by Transco, has a concen- 
tration of textile companies as well as chemical industries 
and stone, clay, and glass industries. The northwest area 
accounts for about 40 percent of the total State enployaaent. 

The four distributors told us that interruptible cus- 
tomers will be curtailed 100 percent, although one distri- 
butor indicated it might have some gas for interruptible 
customers. All distributors reported that their intecrup- 
tfble customers had alternative fuels available. Two dis- 
tributors expect some curtailment of firm customers, and one 
of the two projected curtailments for commercial users. 
Some layoffs and plant closures are predicted. 

Three of the five industrial end users contacted told 
us that they had been notified of the projected lO&percent 
curtailments of their interruptible gas supply and that they 
had arranged for alternative fuel supplies. They do not 
anticipate any layoffs and/or reduced production. The other 
two companies, a glass company and a brick company, said 
they could use fuel oil for some purposes but that natural 
gas was required in the production process. The glass corn- ’ 
pany employs about 600 workers, and layoffs will be pro- 
porticrmte to aiwunt of gas curtailed. Last year about 
325 employees were laid off. The brick company representa- 
tive said that about 100 of its approximately 150 employees. 
would be laid off on a short-term basis if a 100-percent - 
curtailment occurred. 

The Ovens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation plant at 
.Andetson buys direct from Transco and employes about 1,200 
.hourly employees. Last year it’was curtailed about 35 per- 
cent during the winter and layoffs averaged about 40 percent. 
Its projected IOO-percent curtailment for this winter could 
mean the plant will close and lay off its 1,364 employees 
until gas is available. Owens-Corning has no alternative 
fuel, and natural gas is used in every phase of its pro- 
cessing cycle. It has applied for approval to buk 600 Hcf 
of gas a day directly from gas producers. 

Last year’s natural gas,curtailment did not have a 
major effect on South Carolina industries, primarily because 
economic activity was reduced. InSfustries were operating at 
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only 40 to 60 percent of capacity. With 3n fmprcved economy 
this year, recovery could be slowed sosewhat, particularlv 
in the area served by Transco. 

Views of trade associations 

Historical information abcut last year’s natural gas 
consmption shows that, withrn the efght States covered in 
our survey, industries whicfi arz in~lddad in the following 
standard industrial classificatiors were heavy users: food 
and kindred products: textile nil1 products; cheaicafs and 
allied products: stone, clay, glass, md concrete products; 
and primary metal industries. e 

To obtain assessments of the impact of natural gas cur- 
tailments on the industries within these classifications, we 
contacted national trade associations that represent these 
industries. 

Food and kindred products 

Within this classification we contacted 13 trade associ- 
tions. Industries in this classification are engaged in pro- 
ducing the following products: meat and dairy Products: 
canned and preserved fruits and vegetables: grain mill pro- 
ducts: bakery products, sugar, and confectiqnary products; 
fats and oils: beverages: and miscellaneous food preparations 
and kindred products. 

Renresenatives of these 13 trade associations tald us 
that they had not made any indepndent industrywide assess- 
ments of the impact of natural gas curtailments on their 
member industries, A representative of the National Grain 
and Feed Association told us that the impact could be severe 
if member companies did not qet natural gas fcr their primary 
need--drying corn. Rowever, a representative of the National 
Corn Growers Association told us that this would nut be a 
problem this year because the corn crops matured faster as/ 
a,result of unusually hot weather and the drying process 
will be completed before November. Therefore, corn dryers 
will not have to compete for natural gas-during the heating 
season. 

With one exception; none of the individuals contacted 
at the associations identified specific member companies 
that had experienced business interruptions or expected 
problems with shutdowns and lay offs this winter because of 
the unavailability of natural gas. A @ember of a meat PCO- 
duct association identified a meatpacking company in Ohio 
facing possible lay offs because of natural gas curtailments, 
This company has 1,100 employees, and the company president 
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indicated a patential plant closirre during the coldest part 
cf the winter if .tba gas supply is curtailed 100 percent. 
it least 5 percent of the com~any*s energy needs must cone 
from eatural gas, and without eels amount, the ph.-it canrmt 
contfaue operations- Represenatives of two meat product as- 
saCiati~~3 talc! us that if member COmpani@s had to use abtef- 
nstive fuels@ it would have a majar inpact on their pro- 
ductfan coats a& the 'resuitont cost to consumers. * 

Textile mill products 

The industrial classification of textile mill pf&ucts 
includes the fo~lowirg types of companies: fabric mills: 
knitting miifsf floor covering mills; dyers an! finishers of 
textilcsp except wobl fabrics and knit goods? yam and 
thread mills; and nanufactufers of lPDdny miscellaneous types 
of textile goods. 

We contacted Zouf ma jof trade associations in ‘this in- 
dustrial classif ication. Overall, the associations had not 
done a great deal of work in essessinq the impact of natural 
gas curtoilmsnts an their menber industries. A repfesenta- 
title of the Anefican Apare Hanufacturers Association, Enc., 
told us that it was inaking a study of the natural gas shoft- 
age fn the textile industry, but were unable to supply us 
with any inforfzation at that time. 

. . 

- 

The Aswfican Textile Manufacturers XnStitUte, Inc., has 
surveyed members on the problems associated with na’,uraI gas 
curtailments. The Institute has not identified any specific 
layoffs or sh*-tdowns associated with curtailments this win- 
ter. A representative of the association told tsR however, 
that several rstrmber .coapanie.s would be curtailed this winter. 
and the resulting use of more costly alternative fuels wonld 
have an adverse impact on cost of goods sold. In additioa, 
the representative noted that the industry was recovering 
fram the recent recession, and that the natural gas shortage 
would hamper the industry’s ability to put people back to 
work and expand their operations. 

: 

I 

*. “, ,, 

Chemical6 and allied products 

The industry classification of chemicals and allied 
,$l. : I I 

products includes the following types of products: indus- 
trial inorganic chemicals; plastics materials and synthetic 
resins, synthetic rubber and synthetic and other marnasde .j 
fiber, except giassr drugs; soap, detergents and cleaning .’ 
breparationsr perfumes, cosmetics, and other toilet pre- ‘: 
parations! painti, varnishes, lacquers, enamels, and allied ‘L ,’ 
products; isiostrial organic chemicals: agricultural cbmi-: 
cals; and miscellaneous chemical products. ,i ,. . ._ r 
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Of the seven traac associations crfe contacted ‘in this 
industrial classification, only one, the Fertilizer Xnsti- 
tute, indicated thet it had hen studying the natural gas 
curtailments on a continu’ng basis. The inzstitote is pre- 
dicting that over 530,r)OO tons of amonia production will 
be lost during fiscal yealr 1976 because of natural qas cur- 
tailrcente. An official of the Department of Commerce told 
us that the Department is predicting 670,OOf; tons of lost 
arr~onio production due to curtailments. Commerce~s estimate, 
hcwev ZL * translates into only a I-percent loss in total PZC- 
duction and no specific shutdowns or layoffs can be ident- 
ified in association wit 5 23e production cutback. 

Stone, cla x1 glass, and concrete, prodgcts 

Xndustries in the clazsificatioa of stone, clay, glass, 
and concrete products inctude the following: flat glass; 
pressed or blown glass and glassware; gltiss products ma& of 
purchased glass? cement, hydraulic; structural clay products, 
pott.ery and related peoductst ccxxrete, gypsum and plaster 
products: cut stone and stone products; and abrasives, as- 
besto8, and miscellaneous nonmetaltie mineral products. 

. 
We contacted 12 trade associations representing coa- 

panies in this industrial classification. Only the Brick 
Institute 15 America was aSle to give us an industrywide 
assessment on the effects of natural gas curtailments this 
winter. The Institute is pcodicting plant closings, unem- 
ployment, loss of ccmpetitive position, loss of product 
output and in many areas, toral loss of plants. In North 
Carolina the Institute is predicting at least a 5Q-percent 
reeiuetion in product catput With an aFsocfate3 3,530 peaple 
unemployed. The Institute also pointed out that brick manu- 
facturers are taking all pssible steps to convert to alter- 
native fuels an6 to use fuel conservation measures, Sub- 
stitute fuel, particularly oil, will increase substantially 
costs which cannot be totally passed on to the consumers, 

The Expanded Shale, Clay, and Slate Institute also in- 
dicated continui‘q problems due to curtailments, but sup- 
pried no bard evidence. Tn addition, a representative of 
the Gias Container Manufacturers Institute, Inc., told us 

.that glass manufacturers are having problems obtaining nat- 
urti ges since they are usually on interruptible-service 
contracts. Eie also indicated that glass industries in 
h’ew Jersey might have problems getting alternative fuels 
that meet the State's air quality standards, 

The associations we,conta&ed that represent companies 
in the cut stone and stone products industry and the con- 
crete, gypsum, industry indicated they 
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were not large user6 of natural gas in proportion to other 
fuels and did not expect ser’ious problems. 

Primary metal industries 

Primary metal industries include t blast fUfFmC@S, 
steelworks, and rolling and finishing mills: iron.and steel 
foundries; pr imary salting and refining of nonferrous met- 
als: secondary smeltfq and refining of nonferrous metals: 
rolling, drawing, and extruding of nonferrous ~&tals: nan- 
ferrous foundries (castings): ar~I miscellaneous prfnary metal 
products. 

We contacted 14 trade associations representing indus- 
tries in this group, None of the associations could give 
ar.y tpecif ic informat ion abou’- shutdowns or layoffs among 
their members this winter becsuse of naturti gas curtafl- 
ments, althouGh several identified members that were af- 
fected last year. Contacts at several associations repre- 
senting the steel industry told us that members would be 
seriously affected by curtailments, but they hod not sur- 
veyed members to identify specific problem cosnpanies nor 
attempt& to assess the overall impact. In addition, a 
representative of the American Foundryman’s Society char- 
acterized riaturaf gas curtailments as a serious problem 
to member companies, but prediceed no companies would be 
shut down or have 1ayo;fa because of it: tie also said that 
additional cost incurred through the use of alternative 
fuels would be passed on ti Consmets. 

FACTQRS XNPLbENCXNG THE XHPACT OF 
~&TED GAS CURTAfUIENTS 

We discussed with PX and PEA officials two factors 
which must be considered when assessing the economic impact 
resulting from the projected mtJr:bl gas curtailments. These 
two Factors are (1) the availability of alternative fuels 
for consumers that can switch to alternative energy sources 
and (2) the effects of possible adverse winter weather con- 
ditions. The results of these discussions follow. 

Availability of alternative fuels -- 
During cmr discussions with natural gas distributors 

and end users, we fouud that most of the industrial com- 
panies on interruptible-service contracts, and even a number 
of companies with firm contracts, had the capability for 
burning some type of fuel other than natural gas. Zone com- 
panies are limited to using propane or other gaseous fuels, 
but many companies can also burn fuel. oil. A common concern 
expressed by industry represenatives, in ,additfon ti the 
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d?C officials said they did not czsther data :n this ~hbtbt 
brrr k3?lif?d on FEA to do this. PEA ofrfrdals told us th%t tney 
YBCQ prrpsrtng a report oa the %v%PM3fl%ty of these alter- 
naaivc fuelis Pbnd that by OctQber 31, 1975, t&y shcutd knoaP 
the aqjeeqate need fQC alteznativc fuels and th? projected 
shortfall, if any, in m3zti.q ccmsumer reguirs2ents. Tm2ir 
prelfninary findings ow fuel 61tI. %Ad oro~%m %re 4% foElows. 

Propans Lopplieo at this time appcerr to be depandtnt cm 
continuing PEA’s allscatim authority, PEA QffiCf%lB SHfd 
that OS long as they retain this allocation authority for 
dOi&WStfC SUepI feS Of Pr:QFBRk?e ?hey bclfew there wil! be 
sufficient prap%ne to ffieet the needs of users who rcouire a 
gatsouo-typa fuel ta emtfnuc operatfans, Howe~et, if PEA’s 
allocat~cm suthotity expfrea and propane becomes 85 free m%rket 
comodfty aooi9cble to %nyom with no uuantity restrfctionss 
they ate not certain what will heppen to the propane suopdy. 

Effects of adverse weather csnbftfan~ 

P~uirements for o%tur%l gas supplies are based on pro- 
jetted cusccmer usage under weather conditions nooraaily 

.antfcigated fkrfng the winter hestins se%son. When cottef I- 
xwmta are requftcd because of inuuffieicnt supply, deyfetfcns 
froa the norsal pattern c%n have seticus cunseauences cm oto- 
jetted curtaihaent levels, pi current cmcetn of FFC and FEA 
officials is the wssibflfty that the 1975-76 heatfnq season 
m%y experience solder than norms1 temperatures. This vould 
result in increased demend for resfdential and eommcrci%l 
heating and further reductions in natural qas fat lower pri- 
arfty industrial users. FPC officials cautioned, however, 
that the timing of the cold weather, QS well as the lower 
tewpecatures, could Pnfiuence gas curtailment levels and the 
.resulrPng ewnoaic irapsct. Unseasonsbly cold weather occuc- 
ring early in the winter would have % much greater impact 
than If it occurred late in the winter months. Pipeline com- 
panies and distributors would be &ore inclined to draw down 
on storage facilities late in the se%son to meet the in- 

.cteased dcgnand than tbcy !aioht be at the beqinninq of the 
winter a Wnse%son%@y mid weather .early fn the ye%t, then, 

.could result in % nruch higher levtl of unemployment and 
plant clasutes than was indicated from our survey results, 
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Sstvara.l actfcms have been taken by the Govermeht uhich 
should help to ease the effecta of the naturd gas shortage 
caused by cwrtaflaents, 

WC PlPEtlNE HEARfOGS 

OR June 11, 195, PPC instftutcd public hearings on 
the A4 pipeline cmq3anies with projected curtaflxeats in ex- 
~~8s of 24 pereent of fbrm-service contract requirements 
dutfrq ehe forthcaning winter. These pipelfm companies 
account for 85 percent of projactcd deficiency for this win- 
ter ots reported to the PBC by 46 interstate pipali~ COW 
panfea, the heat ings, which wert still continuing as sf 
September 15, were to deternine , among Qther things (1) the 
impact of cortaflmmta on ddrtct industrial custmeFs of the 
pipeline, including the gencrhll tilternatfve &uol situ3tfona 
of these cwstomocs, and (2) the impact on distribution coat- 
panics, with particular rtfercnct to ths amount of curteil- 
merit passed an to ultimate consumers and the genercal ability 
of jbndustcfti ultimatot consumers to absorb such curtailments. 

As a reaolt: of these hearings, PPC pfan6 to daterxiins 
the adequacy of exfsticq curtailxient plans to deal with.the 
projected shortage this winter and, if rmzessary, to develop 
contingency plans within the framework of the pipeline cur- 
tauiwi?at grogrem to allocate rsatucal’gaa 8upplits to esscn- 
tfa1 priority uaea. 

^ . 

As a result of the hearings that have been held, as of 
September 15, PPC bad identified alternative fuel defi- 
ciencies for industrial customers of five of the 14 natural 
gas pipeline companies whi& are significantly curtailing 
their customers. AR PPC official told us that efforts were ’ 
currently underway to develop coordination with FEA to as&bt 
these industrial customers in obtaining the necessary slter- 
native fuels. The BPC officials also told us chat as a result 
of the hearings , PPC bs found that most process and feed- 
stock users should have adequate supplies of gas during the 
upcoming winter except in isolated instances utoich rsflf pro&- 
ably have to be handl& through PPC*s merge-w relief pro- 
cedures. A8 of Scgttrabet 15, some of the pipelines were 
also-currently formufating interim plans to attempt to solve 
potentbal ptoblaesl situationab- 
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On hugust 28, P975r FIX issued Order 533, which, in 
_ ef fael. waived pt?rt of itt; control eves” certain industries 

whose g&s supplies were curtaiPsd by pipeline companfes by 
allowing them to go directly to field ~rsducsts to negotiate 
gss*pJtchases. The decision would allow the following natu- 
ta3 gas consu~et to bypass distributors and interstate pioe- 
line coapaniae that normallv supply their got%: lerqe COIP- 
mercial custamrs (those using 50 P&f or IEOK~ on a peak day) 
and ffrm-i~ustrfsl-requirements customers classffied as 
priority 2 BP priority 3 fff the proposed uses would have 
been in priority 2 a:ld if the gas had been purchased on a 
firm basis). Neither of these conswwr~ can have a technf- 
tally Leasfbke aIternat.ive fuel capability. 

FPC pointed out in the decision that ~implementiny this 
policy would not avert the shortfall of deliverable natural 
gas supplies, but would serve only to mitigate, to a limited 
extent, imminent and deepening curtailments of natural q&s 
sewice. FE% has projected that this action could release 
450,604,4#0 Hcf of ga;s to the interstate market for four 
major pipelines (Texile Eastern Transmission Company, Psn- 
handle Eastecn Pipelane Compslny, Columbia Gas Transaisston 
Corporation, and Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Corporation) 
if aI1 priority 2 and priority 3 end users effected take 
advantage of the order. 

To provide legislative support for this adainfstratfve 
‘action and preclude possible court action protestinq the 
order I If-R, 9409 was introduced in the 94th Congress ok 
September 5, 1975. As of September 15, 1975, no acti,.: had 
been taken on the birl. Other billa, similar in natcv to 
H.R. 9409, have been introduced for legislative action, but 
none of these have been enacted. 

,. 
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Although PPC officials did not rule out the possibility . 
- of a court easer they felt that PPC acted within its juris- 

dfction.under the Natural Gas Act and that a court challenge, 
would be unsuccessful. . 

It is unlikely, houeverr that all eligible companies . 
will attempt to negotiate contracts because (11 mmy eligible 
consumers are small-volume users and probably would have _ 

.difficulty in arranging purchases from producers for these 
limited quantities, (21 some eligible consumers may have al- 

- ready convexted to alternatfve fuels, (3) the availability 
of inttastate supply to the interstate market uill becoae 
@ore limited as industrial economic recovery accelerates, E4j 

:time constraints between the’adoption of WC’s policy and the i 
. 
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co~ring winter will further limit sPplixitionr and 65) court 
proceedings could possibly invalidate the order. 

In addition, FIT offfciels said that intrastats pfpe- 
lines dre impeding implammtation of Order 533, because they 
ate reluctant to mli gas that involves interstate t~sns- 
nission facilities. They are afraid they may eventually 
become subject to Pp‘c jurisdiction by selling gas or trans- 
mission services to out-of-State customers. 

‘; 
./ 1 

.: 

As of September 15, PPC records show that eight end 
users had negotiated contracts with field producers for the 
purchase of natural gas under the new policy. These con- 
ttacts tanged from a daily volume of 500 Mcf to 40,000 Fief.. 
Hatural gas prices under these contracts ranged from $0.80 
to $1.90 B thousand cubic feet. 

PROVISIONS FOR EHEWGENCY EELIEF 

As an adjunct to its priorities-of-service system for 
curtailments, PPC also issued Order 469-A OF January 15, 
1973, which has the effect of granting to interstate uipe- 
line companies the authority to reapand by unilateral l 

action to emerqcncy situations, including environmental 
emergencies, during palmI csf curtsilmcnt in which supple- 
mental deliveries are required to forestall irreparable 
itrjWT to fife c: r-‘perty.. 

. . In addition, in several instancc~ PPC has granted 
extraordinary relief frost curtailment upon proof of irrep- 
arable in jury to the ,applicant pending forms1 hearing on the 

'merits ozf the rqmst. In time past, when extraordinary re- 
liaf has been granted, the applicant wets given higher pri- 
ority so that he might obtain needed gas. Boweverc other 
compdnits in the s%me or lower prior.ity suffered increased 

_ curtailnent as a result, because only a finite-amount of gas 
is avai13lc.to meet the need8 of pipeline Customers~ 
. The PPC actions-are aPplicable only to natural gas 
deliveries to customers by natural gas companies subject - 
to PPC jurisdiction. PPC has not sought to impose its cur- 
tailment policies upun consumers when the supplier is an 
intrastate pipeline company or a local distribution company. 
Curtailment of natural gas deliveries in those circumstances 
is su3ject to the aut.hority of respective State public util- 
ity commissions. i / 
ESTABLlSB@Q?NT OF NATORAL GAS DATA SYSTEPT i -“; . . ‘. 

The Energy Resources Counc-fl ebtablished the Natural 
Gas Policy Co.ntingency Task Force .u,oder the leadership of 



. 

PEA, which will focus on the winter season of 1975-76 and 
which will provide a preliminary forecast of the natural gas 
and associated econoz~ic iqacts based OR a sample survey of 
majon producers, diktributorav and users. 

The paefiainary forecast concluded thatt 

--Tb% shottayt would incr&3~x? by about 0.3 Tcf, and 
this ticrawer% was probably the moat accurate &ME- 
ure of econorsic ili?giacte 

--Th% shortage was likely to he focused Pn about IQ to 
LS State% Includirq those on the mid-Atlantic coast 
(f ram Hew York to #of th Carolina), and others, such 
a$ Qhia, West Virginia, Pennaylvanfa, and Kentucky. 

’ --The potential economic impact was concentrated fn 
these States because the pipelines in those States 
were least able to Itteet the demand and because isrdus- 
trfal use in ~;caw of those States was highly concen- 
txatad. Local coxzmmi::ies within those States were 
likely to feel an even greater impact when a factory, 
which is, a major earployerr might be forced to shut 
down or redocc output. 

Despite the Past conclusion, however, FEA officials 
were unable to identify any specific factorfm or empPoyeks 
which would be laying off employees or reducing output this 
winter. i3y the end of Segteraber 1975, the FEA task force 
also expects to have a report vhich will include a forecast 
of the sttortage and econoasic impact at regional State levels 
and a finalized operational contingency plan for dealing with 

: the shortage. 

. .- :. 
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Pjatural qa5 is the cleanest and mst efficient primary ’ 
foal frctnr the point of grodustion to the point of consurnsp- 
tisn. It hsa been preferred over other fossil fuels for a 
nuiabcr of reasons including its clean-burndng qualfties and 
the at;sence of uaate dispoael problem. mese Factors have 
rewlted in mrany air quality advantages not associated with 
sther fuels. 

CurtaflmentB of natural gas this winter could result 
icr a &road range of environmental con5equences. Ehd user9 
forced to convert to other, dirtier fossil fuels (i.e., ooal 
and fuel oil) BEG potential contrfbumts to pollution that 
*rfll lessen air quality. Due to thoz tiEC constraints of 
this study and the lack of data available pertaining to this 
area* it da difficult for us to assess the degree of the 
adverse environmental effect5 caused by natural gas curteil- 
merit. The Environmental Protection Agency ahd PPC hwet 
done little to a88655 this probleze on a short-range basis. 
This problem can be discussed in generat terms with emphasis 
placed oo steps being taken to alleviate it during the 1975-76 
tiir,tet i 

IYiPACT GP.AtTERkATXVE FUELS 

nest of the companies we .contacted indicated that pro- 
psnh synthetic natural gas.. fuel oil, or coal could be used 
a8 an alternative fuel. Propane and synthetic natural gss 
are siidlar in quality to natural gas and would not present 
a pollution problem , 
lhft theit use. 

but their relatively bigh cost may : 

: 
. . Conversion fro59 natural gas to coal is possible only in 
a limited number of industries. In converting frog ga5 to 

.: coal, coaPplete new plant equipment would lx required, as 
well as storage facilities for coal that might exceed the 
physical space available in many plants. An FPC official 

.safd that large increases in coal extraction could not be 
accomplished in less than I years. Be also said that mst 
large plants and electric utilities located in urban areas 
could not’ use coal because of the problems of storage, pol- 
Jution, and waste disposal. : Addttonally, be said that due. 
to a shortage of coal equipment manufacturers, there was a 
scarcity of the necessary equipment that large firms use to 
convert coal to energy. This has resulted in a S-year delay 
before sKIst plants can convert to coal. Consequentiy, atoat 
plants that have ststted cmverting to coal over the last 2 

.,’ . 39 : 



UK 3 years will probably not be able to use -al &s an al- 
ternatfve fuel foo the winter of 1975-76. 

Oil p therefore, not only becoms the most viable al- 
ternatt.:e fuel ,available to m~%p: indu%trfe% fas the current 
heating %ea%on * but sfso ha% the mst potentie& for fncreas- 
fng air pollutioR. However, the exact awant of pcrllutsntf3 
that would be added to the environment because of the in- 
creased u%e of oil iE unknown. Variable fatCtEJr’Sc such as 
the uf3e of pollution control devices, the type of oil used, 
the type of fndu%trial use, and the uses location, would all 
impact on any such eozqmtation. Histotical data doe% in- 
dicate that not all curtailed volme% of natural gas will be 
replaced with other fuel% , arid for part of the quantity that 
is repleced, other nonpolluting gaseous fuel% wfll be used 

‘in place of oil products. On the basis of projected usage 
level% and a range of oil quality, we have estiaaated that 
for every 1 billion cubic feet of natural gas replaced with 
oil, 15 to 128 ton% of sulphur oxide and 0.2 to 5.3 tom of 
particulates could be erjiitted by u%er%. 

InPACT 6P EkISSfOi4S OH AMSIENT AXR QUALITY 

Althoqh it is not pesible to pinpoint the ac’tual 
quantity of estinated pollutant emission, the Environmental 
Protection Agency has attempted to demmsttate the effects 

. . 

of emissions. The agency has developed diffusion-model com- 
puter program and has calculated the effects of emi%%ions . . 
on a typical eastern urban air quality control region. The ‘. .I 

..chat.t on page bt shows the result of the enalysfa. 
I  
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tblthcush electric powerplants, which typically arc 
large emission sources with tall stacks, contribute 54 per- 
cent of all sulkur-cxide emissions, they contribute only 
%-percent to the ground-level ambient sulfur-oxide concm- 
trations. Industrial sources, which are greater ir nunber 

a& typically have smaller emission sources with shorter 
StWZkS, ccntcibutc only 34-percent of all sulfur-oxide emis- 
sions out contribute 5l-percent to the ground-level ambient 
s&Ifur-oxide concentrations. conmereial and residential 
5COfC~Sl which are qreatest in number and typically consist 
of many small sources with short stacks near ground level, 
contribute l2-percent of tt~~ emissions and Zl-percent to the 
ground-level ambient concentration. 

The SPC end-use natural gas priorities, although devcl- 
sped primarily from a humn needs viewpoint, also prcmcte 
maximum air qua1 i ty. Smaller industries and commercial and 
residential facilities wnicn are proportionately larger con- 
tribctcrs to arctient ground-level concentrations of air pol- 
lution, are qiven a higher priority for natural ws then in- 
dustries where oil can be ourned in large combustion units 
witn t.?ll stacks, such as steam electric generation plants 
aTaQ large industrial boilers. 

PEA has already taken a major step that wifl lessen 
the environmental impact of natural gas curtailments. On 
September B, 1575, PEA published regulations in the federal 
Register for the relaxation of restrictions on non-Canadian 
imports of propane and butane. The easing of restrictions 
will allow indL3trial consumers to import enough >rcpane and 
butane to meet their current needs. Both propane and butane . 

- afe similar to natural gas and present ffiinimal pollution 
problems. . . -_ 

PPC has set forth procedures for emergency and extra- 
orclinary relief f rcfn curtaifment plans, Under ecrergency 

. procedures, pipeline companies may qrant r?Iief to prevent 
irreparable injury to life or property or tx, alleviate an 
enwironmentai emergency. 

: 
L 

-On the other hand it is possible that Federal and State 
pollution regulations may be relaxed this winter, as they 
have been relaxed in past uintexs. .This allows end users 
to .ourn coal ana high-sulfur oils which will add to the 
pollution problems. 

. . 
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Weither the Environmental Prote tion Rgewcy not PFC has 
studied the effects of natural gas curteflfzento 011 the en- 
vironment for the upcoafng winter, although PPC touched upon 
the subject in its environmental impact statetmwrts an the fn- 

. dividuai pipelinesc Officials sf botr% agencies felt t’nat too 
many variables were involved (i.e.# weather, sulfur content 
of alternative fuels, curtailment plans utilized, and pol- 
lutioa control facilities of tfie plantsi to ma&e accurate 

- ptojections of envi~omentti impact. 

._ 



The Konorablc Elmer B. Staats 
Ccmptroller General of the United Stateil~ 
Wa5hington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Elmer: 

The Conservationr Energy and Matur&l Resources Subcomittee 
&AS been investigating the severe naturai gas shortaga which 
the nation is almst certain to experience this winter. On 
June 12, the subccmxittee held a hearing at which witnesses 
from tha Federal Power Cdaskon and the EMera Energy Ad- 
mini6tration testified as to the predicted extent of natural 
gas curtaftinta for industrial users this wintar and the 
Federal government's proposed strategy for dealfrq with this 
problem. 

. 

W are requestfr,g you to undertake a #&art etudy for 
t.h% aub$zodtt%%. first, we would like you to giye ups :"our 
best fudgment of the social, economic, environmental and 
other conseguencas that uould result this Mnrer from natural. 
gas curtailments of the magnitude being forecast by the 
Federal Power Commission, if possible, tell us specifically 
what industries will be most severely impacted and what 
alternatives are available to them. This information would 
be extremely helpful to us during the course of our current 
investigation. It would be particularly valuable if youi 
cpuld supply this information for us as soon as possible, 
even if this mean5 that you aould have to appropriately 
lhitthe scope of your staiy. 

Secondly, both the WC and the FEA testified before the 
subcorrrmitt%% that the long-term answer to this country's 
natural gas shortages is to deregulate the price of gas in 
the interstate market. We request thdt, as a second phase 
of a report to our sabcomittw, you asses8 the social, 
economic, natural resource and environmental impacts that 
uould result if a decision were made to deregulate the price 
of interstate natural gas, hmong the cpestiors we would ark 
you to address is how much additional natural gas would be 
produced in the two years following a decision to deregulate 
that would be attributable,to tLe resulting price increases I P 

. . 
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TO the recipients of the Comptr5ller General’s report 
to the Congress--The Econonic and Environmmtal Inpact of 
Matsrral Gas Curtailments During the Winter of 1975-76. 
[B-1815113) GctGbPr 31, 1975: ‘5 ~ 

iage number 44 should show the Xinosity ?4enbers of the 
Bouse Comittee on Goverrdaent Operations as listed below: 

Frank Horton, Es.P* 
JOhn .t=i. EFdC?dXPFn, fll. 

John W, wydler, P4.Y. 
Clarence J. 6rownp Ohio 
Gilbert Gude, MO. 
Paul M. PscCloskey, Jr ., Cal-if. 
Sam Steiger , Ar iz. 
Carry Brown, #Ich. 
Charles Tbone, Mebr. 
Alan Steelman, Tex. 
Joel Pt itcbard, Wash. 
Edwin 6. Forsythe, N.3. 
Robert W. Kasten, Jr,, Wis. 
diPlfs D. Cradison, Jr., Ohio 
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. l4ajotity-- 225-5051 . Hinority----225-5074 
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